Reference to the index of Quaker Papers. Miscellaneous papers found with Quaker books purchased from the Rowntree family. by Propsting, Hannah & Walker, J Ridley
QUAKER DX16 
Miscellaneous papers found with Quaker books purchased from the 
Rowntree family (transferred from the library). 
MISCELLANEOUS QUAKER PAPERS 
DX16/
 
1-4 Friends' Meeting Papers
 
Drafts and circulars to Members of Friends' Meetings reminding them to 
organise their monetary affairs and to make their wills, etc. 
To Hobart friends, signed by Hannah Propsting and J Ridley Walker. 
To Lisburn friends, signed by Clerks of committee on Ministry and oversight: 
Norah Douglas 20 December 1943 
Arnold Benington 7 December 1946 
Cecil M. Johnson nd 
5 "Our Friends" 
Autograph book with signatures of friends, some with addresses and brief 
descriptions. 19 December 1889 - 26 march 1914 and n d 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
6 Charles Sowden, B.A., age 28, 1897 
Teacher at Friends' School, Hobart, depicted ringing school bell. (Mounted 
photo) 
-
• 
7-9 Cloddiecochion
 
Three views, one of burial ground, two of stone cottage [Meeting house],
 
October 1950
 
10 FMH[Friends' Meeting House], Dolobran, October 1950.
 
(4 photographs addressed to Hugh Doncaster, Wood brooke).
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11 Study for "The Message"
 
Mounted copy of pencil drawing at Birmingham Art Gallery.
 
ACKWORTH SCHOOL 
12 Early view of school by T Stackhouse, n d (coloured print)
 
13 Ticket for admission to Centenary celebration for Mrs Sophia Watson,
 
26, 27 June 1879.
 
14 Centenary Hymn and Song sheet, inscr. T Watson
 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
15 Right wing of school with pupils and staff members, n d (?1879) 
16,17 Groups in historic costumes, n d (?£.1914) 
18-45 Various interior and exterior views of the school, playing fields, etc., n d 
(?£.1914, 1930-50)
 
46-50 Copies of plans for building extensions and developments and three
 
exterior views, 1946. (from building appeal brochure?)
 
M ISCELLAN EOUS 
51 Short note from Maria Fox to Esther Seebohn (when former was M. 
Middleton and latter was E. Wheeler), mentioning copy of the "debate". n d 
•
- 52 Page from autograph or small sketch book depicting "The Little Island in 
the Sea" (Isle of Man) with its three legged emblem and small map, inscr. 
George L L Hodgkin (form Mayfield, Douglas), 1909. (Pen and ink drawing with 
part wash).
 
Found in books purchased for the Quaker collection.
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